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Clowns of

the

Have you ever seen a twig move? If you have,
you probably know that the tw ig was e i ther a
walkingstick or measuring worm, as these in
sects are masters at masquerading as twigs or
sticks. But, have you ever seen the bud or a
thorn of a p lant move up the plant stem right
before your very eyes? If you have, chances
are you have seen a treehopper, an insect that
belongs to one of the most bizarre, and funny
looking groups of insects known.

Treehoppers are often called "clo~ms of the
insect world" because they come in such funny
and weird shapes . AI I their pecul iar shapes
result from extended portions of the prothorax
--the section of the thora x just behind the
head. The different shapes and colors of this
structure (cal led a "pronotum" by entomologists)
are what insect taxonomists use to classify the
different species . In North America alone there
are about 250 species. Figures I and 2 show
some of the most common forms, but the shapes
and colors of these cannot compare with the
bizarre forms of the tropics where the fami Iy
reaches it's greatest diversity . Figures 3 and
4 present just two of these weird tropical
forms.
Treehoppers are sma ll insects that rarely
exceed one half inch long. They are called
"treehoppers" because upon approach, wh i Ie at
rest on a stem, they jump or hop away with a
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loud snap. They are most common l y found on
young trees and perennial weeds where they feed.
The best collecting methods include hand picking
or sweeping, and beating young trees and sh rubs
with a net . If you shake or beat a tree and
then immediately sweep under it, you wi I I be
amazed at a II the treehoppers you wi I I find.
All of these bizarre insects are sap feeders
on various tr ees, weeds, and shrubs , but most
are not of any significan t economic importance
except the Buffa 10 treehopper , StictocephaZa
bubaZus (Fig. I ). The female of this species
lays her eggs in sl it s made in a tender branch
by her ovipositor . These cuts, resem bl ing
"parentheses", become infected with various
kinds of fungi which in turn cause the branch
to die and falloff. Many such i nfections , as
you can suspect, can cause serious damage, at
least to a young tr ee .
There are three different types of lif e
cycles tha t treehoppers can go thro ugh depen d
i ng on the spec ies. I n the first type the
adult female lays her eggs on perennial weeds ,
I ike goldenrod , and the whole I if e cyc le takes
p lace on the weed (CampyZenchia Zatipes is such
an examp le) (Fig. 2) . In the second type the
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adult female lays her eggs in a tree branch.
Upon hatching, the youn g insects or nymphs drop
to the gro und and feed on th e weeds grow ing
under the tree. When they become adu lts , they
return to the tree to lay their eggs. The life

Smaller than the adults, they are not as bi
zarre because thei r pronota are not fu I IY ex
panded. They can easi Iy be recognized from
other insect nymphs by the branched spines that
occur on the tops of their abdomens.
The nymphs and sometimes the adults may be
associated with ants--a type of behavior cal led
myrmecophi Iy, which means "ant loving". Some
times treehoppers are found on weeds or trees
with many ants surrounding them. When an ant
touches a treehopper with its antennae, the
hopper exudes a sweet substance simi lar to
honeydew given off by aphids that the ant likes
to eat. This type of behavior also occurs be
tween ants and aphids. In fact, ants are said
t o "herd" the treehoppers and ap hids tor this
reward. Ants are very protective of their
II herd"
and wi I I not hes i tate to bite a t i nger
of a col lector who tries to take the treehop pers
from them. The next time you see a trai I of
ants leading to a plant or large numbers of ants
on a plant, check to see whether any treehopper s
or aphids are also nearby.
Treehoppers have few natural enemies. They
do, from time to time, become ensna red in spider
vlebs, but the spiders usually discard them be
cause they cannot bite through the pronotum. A
few get stung by predaceous wasps which in turn
take them to brood cel Is where they become food
for their larvae. Birds usually avoid them be
cause the "horns" and "Sp i kes" of th e pronotum
jab them in the throat. For these reasons,
most treehoppers die of "old age".

cycle of the Buffalo treehopper is I ike this
(Fig. I). In the third type the adult female
la ys her eggs in a tree branch and the whole
I ife cycle takes place on the tree.
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When looking fo r treehopp e rs you might find
one, or you might find hundreds. This is due
to the different habits of d ifferent species,
because some are sol itar y, that is they li ve
singly as nymphs and adults, whi Ie others are
gregarious as either nymphs, adults or both.
Those that are gregarious as adults are frequent
-Iy collected in large numbers during the evening
at porch I ights and at black I ights. Not al I
species are attracted to I ights, but collecting
is certainly easier for those species that are!
Most treehoppers have a one year I ife cycle
in the North. Eggs which ar e laid during the
summer hatch the fol lowing spring and ensu ing
adults live unti I autumn. Adults are thus co l
lected best from early July to the end of Octo
ber or unti I the first fro st. Nymphs are best
collected from early May to the end of J une.
The nym phs, too, are interesting creatures.

I'm sure that it you look closely at a weed
or tree branch the next time you have a chance,
you'l I be surprised to find some insects you
hadn't noticed bef ore--the clow ns of the insect
world--the tree hopper s .
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